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INTRODUCTION 
The ultrasonic method is promising for the nondestructive characterization of imper-
fect interfaces in many joined structures (for example solid state bonds, adhesive joints, etc.) 
When the interphasiallayer containing imperfections is thin and the imperfections are flat 
the interphasiallayer can be modeled as an infinitely thin interface with distributed springs 
to account for interfacial stiffness reduction due to imperfections [1]. Significant effort has 
been put into experimental and theoretical studies of ultrasonic wave interaction with imper-
fect interfaces [1]-[15] with the goal of characterizing interface imperfections by the ultrasonic 
signature. It has been shown that by measuring the frequency response of the coefficient of 
reflection from an interface with spring boundalY conditions one can determine the interfa-
cial spring stiffness. 
This paper provides the theoretical and experimental analysis of ultrasonic wave inter-
action with two parallel imperfect interfaces as may happen for example in solid state bonds 
with interfacial layers, brazing and adhesive bonding. It has been shown that in humid en-
vironments the adhesive bond deteriorates predominantly along the adhesive/adherend in-
terface. A distinctive feature in the characterization of two interfaces is that often the in-
terface spacing is small and the ultrasonic signals reflected (normally or obliquely) from the 
front and back sides of the layer are not separated in the time domain and interfere. The re-
flection from the layer, of thickness h, is affected by two factors: the impedance difference 
between substrates and the layer, and the interfacial stiffness. In this paper, to exclude the 
effect of the impedance difference a homogeneous model system consisting of an aluminum 
plate (about 0.5mm thick) between two aluminum substrates is considered. The plate and 
substrate surfaces are roughed and varying pressure is applied across the system to simu-
late different degrees of interface imperfection. In this system the impedances of the plate 
and substrates are identical and thus the reflection from the layer is a function only of the 
plate/substrate interfacial contact which is defined by the applied pressure and the surface 
topography. 
THEORY 
Single Imperfect Interface 
Consider two bonded solids as shown in Figure 1a. If the bonding is imperfect and the 
size and spacing between the imperfections is much smaller than the wavelength then the 
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Figure 1. Illustration of the problem: a) imperfect interface between two solids, b) layer im-
perfectly bonded to two solids. 
ultrasonic wave interaction with this interface can be described using spring boundary con-
ditions [7, 8]: 
O'~y = K,,(uy - u~), O'~z = K t ( llz - 1l~), (1) 
O'~y = O'yy, , O'yz = O'yz, 
where O'yy, O'yz, Uy, 1Lz are normal and shear stresses and displacements in the y and z direc-
tions at the interface; primed values correspond to the lower semispace (y < 0); Kn" K t are 
distributed spring constants per unit area ((N/m)/m2). At Kn"Kt = 0 the boundary condi-
tions (2) become those for a free semispace, at Kn" Kt --t 00 the conditions for welded contact 
are satisfied. (An alternative way to define the interfacial stiffness is given in [1]). 
Two factors determine the reflection coefficient at each given frequency: a) impedance 
difference between contacting materials and b) interfacial stiffness. When the materials in 
contact are identical the reflection RI and transmission TI coefficients are 
in 
RI=-l ·w' -~fi 
T __ 1_ 
I - 1 ·w' 
-lfi 
where n = 2Kn,/Zl is the characteristic frequency [l1J. 
Wave Interaction with Two Parallel Imperfect Interfaces Separated 
(2) 
Suppose an ultrasonic wave is incident from the top semispace on a layer imperfectly 
bonded to two semispaces. Let us consider the resonance effects of wave scattering from the 
layer. First, assume that Kn, --t 00 (perfect bonding) and Zl =I- Z2. At kh = 71' (h = >";2) the 
multiple-reflection signal Rr, = R21 = - R12 and thus it is equal in amplitude and opposite 
in phase to the first-reflection signal and the reflectivity of the layer equals zero: R = O. At 
kh = 71'/2 (h = >-/4) the first- and multiple-reflection signals are in phase and give maximum 
reflection. The conditions of maxima and minima in the case of a perfect interface and Zl =I-
Z2 can be summarized as follows: 
) (R) (kh min, = n71', n = 0,1,2 ... , 
(R) _ 71' _ (kh)mlll: - "2 + n71', n - 0,1,2 ... 
(3) 
( 4) 
Let us now consider identical semispaces as shown in Figure 1 b and assume that the 
layer has the same properties as the substrates. The reflection from the layer R can be se~a­
rated into two interfering signals: a) reflection from the top surface of the layer (first-reflectIOn 
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Figure 2. a) Calculated reflection spectrum minima positions for a 0.47 mm thick aluminum 
plate between aluminum substrates as a function of interfacial stiffness. b) Sensitivity to in-
terfacial stiffness for the case of single imperfect interface. 
signal) with amplitude RI and b) reflection from the bottom which is the sum of all possible 
multiple reflections inside the layer RE (multiple-reflection signal): 
T 2e2ikh. T 2e2ikh. 
R=RI+RE=RI+ 1_TR2e2ikhRI, T= T 2 2kl ' (5) 
. I 1 - RIe i I 
where RI, TI are given by (2) . Two principal differences from the case of perfect bond for a 
layer with impedance Z2 f= 1 must be noted: (a) the signs of the reflection coefficient from the 
front and back interfaces are the same: RI2 = R21 = RI, and(b) the frequency dependence 
of the reflection coefficient is defined not only by the distance between interfaces but also 
by the frequency dependence of TI and RI. This results in more complicated conditions for 
spectral minima and maxima. At kh = 11' the multiple-refledion signal amplitude RE = 
RJ/(l - 2iw/n). As a result , in the limit Kn --+ 00 (0, --+ 00) the condition (3) corresponds 
to the maximum reflection and the condition (4) corresponds to the minimum reflection. One 
must note that in the limit Kn --+ 00 the reflection spectrum degenerates as R --+ 0, 
The condition for minimum reflection when 0 < Kn < 00 is: 
f (R) = ~(1 +2n _ r.pT) W 
m.m h 4 211' ' <fJT = arctan n n = 0, 1, 2 .. . (6) 
Note, that Eq. (6) is transcendental since <fJT on the right hand side depends on frequency. 
Figure 2a shows the dependence of the reflection minima frequency on interfacial stiff-
ness calculated from Eq. (6) using Newton's method (the calculation converged in only 2-
3 iterations). One can see that at Kn --+ 00 (perfect bonding) the minima are at kh = 
11' /2, 37r /2, .. . (or h = ,x,/4, 3,x,/4, ... ). The physical meaning of the h == ,x,/4 resonance is ob-
vious: the waves reflected from the second interface travel an additional distance 2h = ,x,/2 
and arrive at the top interface in antiphase with the first-reflection signal, thus nullifying 
the reflection from the layer. The interfacial stiffness decrease results in the minima shift to 
lower frequency. In the limit Kn --+ 0 the minima shift to kh = 0,11', .. . (h = 0, ,\f2, ... ) . The 
Kn --+ 0 case corresponds to the resonance of the free layer. 
The first and higher order minima positions are sensitive to the interfacial stiffness in 
different ranges. For example for the case considered in Fig. 2a the maximum sensitivi~ 
point (deflection pOint) for the first minimum is about 1014 N /m3 and for the second 5·10 4 N /m3 . 
Thus, the simultaneous measurement of minima positions of several resonances widens the 
range of sensitivity to the interfacial stiffness. The sensitivity to the interfacial stiffness for a 
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Figure 3. Schematic of the experimental system for ultrasonic measurement of interfacial 
stiffness. 
single interface is shown in Fig. 2b. It is shown that the sensitivity not only presents a reduc-
tion but also a nal'l'owing of the range of sensitivity. This represents an advantage of minima 
position measurements over single interface measurements. 
The change of interfacial stiffness between 00 and 0 results in a 7r /2 increase of 'PT and a 
cOl'l'esponding spectral minimum shift. This shift cOl'l'esponds to that calculated from Eq. (6) 
and shown in Fig. 2a. One can see from Fig. 2b that at K" --> 00 (perfect bonding) all the 
ultrasonic energy is transmitted through the plate and the reflection coefficient RL = O. 
For an imperfect interface (Kn < 00) part of the energy is reflected from the layer and the 
minima are at frequencies slightly lower than kh = 7r /2 + n7r. Further decrease of interfacial 
stiffness results in spectral minima shift to lower frequency. In the limit K" --> 0 the minima 
are close to the condition kh = n7r. At zero interfacial stiffness all the ultrasonic energ,y is 
reflected, the reflection coefficient equals 1 and no minima are observed. 
Analogous phenomena were observed for environmental interfacial degradation of an 
AI/AI adhesive joint [17] . Due to exposure to a severe environment (saturated NaCI solu-
tion at 68°C under load) the adhesive/aluminum bond deteriorated which was described by 
decrease of the shear interfacial stiffness 0 < K t < 00 (normal stiffness Kn = (0) . The in-
terface deg,Tadation was accompanied by a strong shift of the spectral minimum (measured 
at oblique incidence) to lower frequency. This phenomenon - spectral minimum shift - is 
a characteristic effect of changing the boundary conditions (interfacial stiffness). Thus the 
spectral minimum shift can be used to measure the interface properties as demonstrated ex-
perimentally in the following section. 
EXPERIMENT 
Experimental Apparatus 
As discussed above, two major factors determine the spectra of the reflection from the 
layer: a) layer thickness and layer and substrate properties and b) properties (stiffness) of 
the layer/substrate interface. We consider here the effect of interface stiffness separately. 
Two model systems are considered: a single imperfect interface between two aluminum sub-
strates and a system with two interfaces formed by an aluminum plate (about 0.5mm thick) 
compressed between two aluminum substrates. The surfaces of the aluminum plate and sub-
strates are roughed and varying pressure is applied across the system to simulate different 
degrees of interface imperfection. 
The experiments were done using a computer controlled ultrasonic experimental system 
shown in Figure 3. The contact specimens consisted of a 50 mm thick flat aluminum block 
(top) and a 40mm long aluminum cylinder of 25 mm diameter (b,)ttom). The block surfaces 
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Figure 4. a) Typical spectra of the signals reflected from the interface between two contacting 
rough aluminum surfaces at different pressures applied across the interface, b) dependence of 
the interfacial stiffness on the pressure applied across the interface. 
Table 1. Estimated roughness of the aluminum samples. 
Surface preparation Roughness hrms , J.lm 
A Sandpaper, grit 500 0.34 
B Sandpaper, grit 120 1.40 
C Sandblasted 5.65 
D 4.5 mm steel balls 5.54 
were machined to parallel. The contact surfaces were polished and then roughed as described 
below. The blocks were placed between plat".s of a press (Buehler Ltd.). The pressure was 
applied through a II-shaped block. Contact broadband longitudinal ultrasonic transducers 
with central frequencies at 5 and 10 MHz were placed on top of the upper block. For the mea-
surements with two interfaces a thin (less than 0.5 mm thick) aluminum plate 25 mm in diam-
eter was placed between the aluminum blocks. The plate surfaces were roughed in the same 
way as the surfaces of the blocks. The reflected ultrasonic signals were amplified, digitized, 
averaged by a HP 54504A 400 MHz digital oscilloscope, and collected by a computer through 
an IEEE-488 interface. The data was then processed in the frequency domain. The mea-
sured signals were deconvolved with a reference signal taken from the aluminum-aluminum 
interface at zero applied pressure. 
Sample Preparation and Characterization 
The contact surfaces before roughing were polished on the disk by 5 J.lm alumina palti-
des. Three types of surface roughing were used: sandpapering (grit 120 and grit 500), sand-
blasting using 0.22mm diameter glass beads, and dropping 4.5mm steel balls from about 
200 mm height. The surface roughness hrms (the square root of the variance of the height 
distribution) was measured for each sample by a Wyko Topo-3D stylus profilometer. The re-
sults are shown in Table 1. In the table, the samples are labeled A, B, C, and D. Note that 
the roughness obtained from the line surface profile is always smaller than the real value be-
cause the stylus usually does not go over the summits and valleys but rather traverses the 
shoulders of individual asperities. Possible corrections are discussed in [18, 19). 
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Figure 5. a) Typical time-domain reflected signals from the aluminum plate between 
aluminum substrates at different pressures applied across the imperfect interface confining 
the plate, b) Corresponding reflection spectra. Plate thickness is 0.47mm, all surfaces are 
roughened by 500 grit sandpaper. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Single Imperfect Interface: Measurements of Interfacial Stiffness 
The interfacial stiffness between two contracted rough surfaces has been measured ul-
trasonically by several authors [12, 14, 15]. Also, several studies have been performed to es-
timate it theoretically [18, 19]). 
In this study we measure reflection from a single imperfect interface prior to the mea-
surement from two imperfect interfaces. As an example, Figure 4a shows typical spectra of 
the reflected signals recorded at different pressures applied across the single interface between 
contacting surfaces of two aluminum blocks roughed by 500 grit sandpaper. (A broadband 
5 MHz longitudinal wave ultrasonic transducer was used to collect this data) . The theoretical 
curves shown in the same figure (solid lines) are calculated using Eq. (2) where the interfacial 
stiffness is optimized to get the best fit to the experimental data. One must note that the ul-
trasonic wave scattering from rough surface asperities may, in certain conditions, affect the 
results of the interfacial stiffness measurement. It was shown in a separate experiment that 
at frequencies below 10 MHz the scattering effect is insignificant and can be neglected. 
The dependence of the interfacial stiffness on the applied pressure for different surface 
roughnesses is shown in Figure 4b. One can see that the greatest interfacial stiffness values 
are achieved with the smoothest surface (hrms=0.34pm) - Kn is up to 1.4·1Q15N/m3 at 
105 MPa. This result is in line with the intuitive notion that the smooth surfaces provide 
better contact (i.e. the greatest interfacial stiffness). 
However, the lowest interfacial stiffness is measured for sample D which has smaller 
hrms = 5.54 pm than sample C (hrm.s = 5.65 pm). This result can be explained qualitatively 
using the theoretical predictions of Yoshioka and Scholtz [18, 19]. These authors modeled the 
individual asperities on the rough surface as headings of spheres of radius R, spherical seg-
ment base radius a, and asperity effective height he (close to hrms). They showed that the 
interfacial stiffness Kn rv n2 R3/2, where n is the surface density of asperities. Since n rv a- 2 
and he ~ a2/(2R) (in approximation R ~ a) the interfacial stiffness Kn rv 1/(ah~/2). Thus, 
the base radius a which characterizes the horizontal size of the asperities also affects the mea-
sured interfacial stiffness. Since the steel balls used for preparation of sample D (4.5 mm) are 
much larger than the glass beads (0.22 mm) used for preparation of sample C the correspond-
ing base radius a is much larger for sample D resulting in smaller interfacial stiffness. 
Spectroscopy of two Spaced Imperfect Interfaces 
Reflection spectra of the 0.47mm aluminum plate between aluminum substrates were 
measured with different stresses across the interface. A 10 MHz broadband ultrasonic trans-
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Figure 6. Dependence of the second spectral minimum position on the interfacial stiffness 
for a 0.47mm thick aluminum plate between aluminum blocks with contact surfaces rough-
ened by a) grit 120 sandpaper and b) grit 500 sandpaper. 
ducer was used for this experiment. Figure 5a shows typical time-domain signals recorded 
at different pressures applied across the All All Al sandwich with contacting surfaces rough-
ened by 500 grit sandpaper. At zero applied pressure all the energy is reflected from the front 
All Al interface. The pressure increase results in decrease of the front interface reflection am-
plitude accompanied by appearance of signals reflected from the back interface. At 105 MPa 
the signals reflected from the top and bottom interfaces are separated in the time domain 
with the second signal amplitude about half that of the first. Figure 5b shows the corre-
sponding spectra of the reflected signals (deconvolved with the reflection at zero pressure). 
One can see that as predicted theoretically the spectral minima shift to higher frequency 
occurs with pressure increase as indicated by dashed lines in the figure. For example, the 
second minimum shifts from 8.3 MHz at 26 MPa to 9.2 MHz at 88 MPa. Analogous measure-
ments for rougher contact surfaces showed smaller frequency shifts due to smaller interfacial 
stiffness change produced by the same applied pressure (Fig. 4b). 
The dependence of the second spectral minimum position on the interfacial stiffness is 
given in Figure 6. The figure summarizes the data shown in Fig. 5b and analogous data for 
120 grit roughness and Fig. 4b. The minimum positions are determined from the spectra 
measured at different applied pressures (circles - from spectra in Fig. 5b and squares - from 
spectra measured for 120 grit roughness). On the horizontal axis, the corresponding interfa-
cial stiffness is plotted. It is determined from the dependence of the interfacial stiffness on 
pressure (Fig. 4b) established in experiments on a single interface. The figure also shows the 
theoretical curve (solid line) calculated ~·.sing Eq. (6) for an aluminum plate with thickness 
0.47 mm used in the experiment. One can see that the experimental and theoretical data 
are in good agreement. Similar experiments using SH shear waves were performed. Using 
the same experimental setup and samples described above values of shear spring constant 
K t were determined. After establishing the values of interfacial shear stiffness for a single 
interface we proceeded to measure the reflection spectra from the 0.47 mm aluminum plate 
pressed between Aluminum substrates. An example of the shear wave reflection spectra is 
shown in Fig. 7a. The values of interfacial shear stiffness calculated from a single experiment 
are used to calculate the frequency shifts for the first and second minima in the reflection 
spectra Fig. 7a. Calculated and experimental values are compared in Fig. 7b. It is apparent 
there is good agreement between experimental and theoretical results. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper describes the effect of imperfect interfaces between a layer and substrates 
on the reflected ultrasonic signal. To isolate the interface imperfection effect the ultrasonic 
wave interaction with an aluminum layer between aluminum substrates is studied. In this 
system the layer and the substrate properties are identical and thus the effect of impedance 
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Figure 7. a) Reflection spectra minima position for a 0.47mm thick aluminum plate using 
shear waves-SH b) Dependence of the first and second order minima on the interfacial stiff-
ness for a 0.47 mm thick aluminum plate between aluminum blocks. 
differences on the layer reflection is removed. The contacting surfaces of the aluminum sub-
strates and plate are roughened and pressed together to model an imperfect interface. The 
interaction of the ultrasonic wave with these interfaces is described using spring boundary 
conditions. The interfacial spring stiffness is varied by applying different pressures across 
the interfaces. 
It is shown both theoretically and experimentally that the change in the interfacial stiff-
ness results in spectral minima shift to lower frequency. A simple analytical expression re-
lating the reflection minimum position to the interfacial stiffness is derived. Experiments 
were performed on interfaces of different roughnesses (hrms from 0.34-5.65p,m). The great-
est minimum shift was observed for interfaces with the lowest roughness. The minima shifts 
measured experimentally and calculated theoretically are in good agreement. Since the res-
onance minima measurements can be done with high precision it is proposed to utilize the 
effect described for determination of the interfacial stiffness and, consequently, the quality of 
the interfacial bond. 
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